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W4pLF CREEK
~

NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION _;

John A Dauey ;

$$ 7 January 22, 1992 )

NO 92-0027

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTHe- Document Control Desk
Hail Station P1 137
Washington, D. C. 20555

References- 1)-Letter dated December 23, 1991, from A. B. Beach, }
NRC, to B. D. Withers, VCNOC ,

2) Letter NO 91 0328 dated November 22, 1991, from
J. A. Baiely. WCNOC to NRC

Subjects- Docket No. 50-482: Response to Request for *

Additional Information Concerning Violation
482/9127 01

00ntlement

':'he . purpose -of this letter is to provide additional information concerning
violation 482/9127-01 as requested in Reference 1. Violation 482/9127-01 -

involved five' examples of lack of control of the inservice inspection (ISI) >

plan and associated nondestructive examination procedures.

In Reference 2 Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corporation identified that a
~

lack of understanding of the document control system by the ISI engineers
was'a contributing factor to this violation. The attachment to this letter
deecribes the actions-.that are planned to be taken to assure that the ISI

. engineers are cognizant of the procedural requirements for control oi ISI
*

-plan documents,,

i

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact me or
Hr. S. G.-Wideman of my staff.

,

Very truly ycurs, ,

C[trd.b/t^b
John A.-Bailey .

Vice President '

Operations

| . JAB /aem

L cci A. T. liowell (NBC), w/a
R. D. Martin (NRC), w/a
0. A. Pick (NRC), w/a
W. D. Reckley (NRC), w/a j i
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AC,tachment to 110 92-0027
*

Response to Request l'or Additional Irformation

Reauest

Describe the actions that have been or are planned to be taken to ensure
that inservice inspection (ISI) engineers are cognizant of the procedural
requirements for control of ISI program plan documents.

Responeet

Training will be provided by Wolf Creek liuclear Operating Corporation
(WCliOC) Document Servicec personnel which wl.1.1 include a discussion of the
process for using. storing, and retrieving documents within the VCl400
document control system. This training will specifically cover the process
for handling ISI Prcgram Plan and Procedures within the document control i

system including classification. storage, issuance and retrieval.

Additionally, a review of 181 proceddres will be performed and changes will
be made as necessary to incorporate lessons learned from this training.

These actions will be completed by May 29, 1992.

Additional Informatiqat

Changes to the-ISI Program Plan and Procedures are included in ISI personnel
required reading to ensure that these personnel are kept cognizant of.

changes hich affect ISI activities.
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